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HAS LA FOLLETTE

LOST HIS GRIP?

Wisconsin Senator Looked on

as a Leader, but Not

as a Boss.

WHY SUPPORT STEPHENSON

Can Have Anything He Might Ask

For for Himself, but His Ad-

herents Think Tice Before
Acting on HIS Advice.

MILWAUKEE. March 23. (Special.)
Has Senator LaFollctte lost his grip on

the state or is his support of Steohenson
for l.'nited States Senator to succeed J.
t". Spooner a bluff put up for the purpose
of deceiving the Marinette man. arc ques-

tions (iiseubsed since the Senator's visit
to Madison. The impression among: those
best posted is that neither is exactly cor-
rect.

When the Senator left Madison he left
behind him the feeling that he would
very quickly like to see Mr. Stephenson
ent to Washington for the short term.
'ct his arguments left little Impression

on the members committed to othr can-
didates, and even on those who com-
mitted to nobody. They said in effect:

Would Be With Him.
"iioniitnr thaf ta nil riirht. If it Were

you. we would you. but this is
another question and we' will have to e

as we think right."
That is practically the ' situation. Sena-

tor LaFollette for himself can have any-
thing, just as he could in former years,
but when It comes to some one else tils
arguments are acted upon or not just a
his adherents think best. This will be the
case next year. If he should be a candi-
date for the Presidency and desire the
Wisconsin delegation, he would get 1U,
hut if he wants It for anyone else he may
secure It or he may not. The delegation
will be a UaFollette delegation all right,
but it will stop right there. In fact, it is
suspected that this matter of next year
and the state delegation has something
to .do with the changes observed in Sen-
ate methods.

Lnl'ollette Uses Influence.
Heretofore whenever LaFolette favored

a candidate, he used every influence
he could bring to bear in his behalf, but
thm tim he confined himself to present-
ing his reasons why he thought Mr.
Stephenson wag the best man to send to
Washington at this time, and stopped
there. There vas nothing of the drastic,
insistent. "You must"' to be seen at Madi-
son.

GOES HOME IN TRIUMPH

Abilene Gives Burton OvationHe
Talks About Prosecution. !

AB1LKNE. Kan.. March 23,-.- T. It. Bur-
ton, States Senator "from Kan-
sas, liad a reception more .enthusiastic
than tmt gtven him when he first re-
turned as Senator, when tonight he re-
turned to his home town from five
months' imprisonment at Ironton, Mo. A
crowd of several hundred persons with
the town band met him at the depot and
many (persons were wearing badges on
which was Inscribed "Welcome Burton."
The rode from the depot to
his home in an open carriage and hi
progress through the streets was in the
nature of a triumphal procession. Tho
sidewalks wero lined with people, who
lifted thein hats as he passed.

After an informal reception at their
home Mr. and Mrs. Burton were enter-
tained al dinner by County Treasurer
Schneider, after which they went to the
theater, where the delivered
n.n expected speech on the subject, "Why
I Was Prosecuted." The theater, which
accommodated about Son persons, waspacked to its capacity, manv people
standing and many unable to gain ad-
mittance.

BACHELORS DODGING TAX
i

Great Matrimonial Boom at Fort
Dodge Due to Law.

CHICAGO. March 23. A dispatch to ths
inter Ocean from Fort Dodge. Ia.. sava:

What with performing without fees the
marriage ceremonies of those who desire
to escape the penalties of the new FdM
Dodge ordinance aimed at marrlagcble
people wno refuse to marry and refusing
t lie telegrams and letters of expostula
tions which he is receiving from bachelqrs
and spinsters In all parts of the country.
Mayor Bennett expresses fear that his
other duties are liable to be sadly neglect-
ed.

The "must marry" ordinance 'was passed
Wednesday night. Thursday to the' ut
ter disgust of the Fort Dodge clergy the
Mayor performed 19 marriage ceremonies
and yesterday fourteen.

The Fort Dodge Ministerial Association
threatens to pass caustic resolutions, al
leging that "the sacred character of the
marriage, relation is being violated by
luch performances."

WILL BE LONG DRAWN OUT

Much Evidence" Yet in Hermann
Case Robertson to Testify.

ORKGONI.VX NEWS BUREAU.
Washington. March 23. The trial of
Finger Hermann on the letter-boo- k In
dlctme.nt will not be concluded before
April 10. and may extend longer. The
prosecution has a number of important

' mitnesses to place on the stand and
may not conclude its case next week
The defense will require all of two
weeks before it goes to the jury.

Harry Robertson, Senator Mitchell's
former private secretary, who was once
private secretary to Hermann when lie
was in Congress, will be the most im
porta nl witness called next week.

XFEH NOT ABANDON CLAIMS

Settlers Wrongly Advlei! of Effect
of Forest Reserves.

OHEGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash
ington. March 3. Having been in
formed that United State" Commission-
er A. S. Bliton. of Medford. has been
instructing settler in territory re-
cently added to the Cascade forest re
serve that they must abandon their
claims and surrender all improvements.
Senator Bourne today called upon offi
i lals of the Forestry Service and was
Informed that such is not the case. All
settlers on land which" has been in
eluded in forest reservations will bo
permittd to perfect title upon comply

ins with the homestead law and show-
ing good faith. No settler will be
compelled to abandon his claim unless
fraud is shown. This is not a new
ruling, but has been the practice in the
past and applies to all reservations.

In view of the fact that the Govern--me- nt

has never required settlers to
abandon claims because reserves have
been created, it is difficult to un-

derstand upon what grounds Mr. Bli-to- n

based his instructions to settlers.
The settlors referred to are located
upon land in township 32 south, range
2 west, which is in the southern part
of Douglas County. No information
hRS been received as to whether any
of the settlers have actod upon Mr.
Bliton's advice, but their early inqulry
addressed to Mr. Bourne indicates that
they have not.

WILL ENFORCE KEGULATIOXS

Forest Service Has Spine Stiffened
on Grazing on Reserves.

ORB.vrXIAX XEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, March 23. The Forest Service is
giving wide circulation to the decision
of Judge Beatty. of Idaho, upholding the
law authorizing the Department of Agri-

culture to regulate grazing on forest
The department ' announces that.

In view of this decision, it will rigidly
inisist that no livestock be grazed on re
serves except by department permit. Vio-
lations of the regulation .will be prose
cuted. '

The Foreet Service is confident that the
Supreme Court, w.ill sustain the Beatty
decision and. unless it is overruled, all
trespassers on reserves will tie taken into
court.

The department particularly directs the
attention of Oregon stockmen to its de-

termination, in view of Senator Fulton's
suggestion that they drive stock on re
serves without regard to regulations.

PTOMAINE SEIZES MANY

HUNDREDS OF VETERANS EAT
POISONED HASH.

Inmates of 'National .Soldiers Hume
at Leavenworth Dying Because

Food Was Badly Tainted.

LEAVENWORTH, Kan., March 23.
More than 1000 veterans at the Nation
al Soldiers' Home here are suffering
from ptomaine poisoning, the result of
eating meat hash at breakfast this
morning. Nine hundred of the veter-
ans are being treated in the hospitals
tonight. While no deaths have yet re-
sulted, there are several hundred, in a
critical condition.

The Government physicians and
nurses at the home have been taxed to
the utmost since noon without ceasing,
and have probably succeeded in rescu-
ing a score who were in a dying condi-
tion when found. The infection worked
slowly, nearly four hours elapsing be-

tween the eating of the poisoned meat
and the development of symptoms.
Then the nicn began to drop off by the
hundred.

Ambulances and stretchers were In
so great a demana tnai many my lor
hours without attention. In the case
of aged patients this delay will be
particularly harmful.

SHIN BY FANATIC MODRS

FRENCHMAN MIRDERED A'
GERMAN INSTIGATION..

Paris Newspapers, Aroused to Fury,

Accuse German Agent Je- - '

mand Dispatch of Army. '

T4XB1KR. March 23. A courier who ar- -

Heri hre todav from Morocco City re
ported that Dr. Mauchamp, a French sub-

ject, had been assassinated by natives, woo
are extremely agitated in consequence oi
the operations of the geodetic mission
commanded by Professor Genly. for which
signal posts were fixed upon the roof or
the doctor's house. The Moorish authori-
ties make no attempt to obtain order.

PARIS. March 24. Some of the news- -

naners attribute the assassination of Dr.
Mauchamp directly to anti-Fren- agita-
tion fostered by German agents. The Sul-

tan's brother. Moulay Hafld. the repre
sentative of the governing board in Mo-

rocco City, is completely under the in-

fluence of Dr. Holtzmann. who has been
active in rousing native prejudice against
Frenchmen and Spaniards.

The newspapers declare that the fanati
cal natives are stirred up to such a pitch
that all Frenchmen in Morocco are liable
to be massacred at any moment unless
an immediate and sharp lesson is admin
istered. The dispatch of a cruiser to
Morocco, it is declared, will do no good.
What is necessary is decisive action along
tho Algerian frontier.

Immediately on the receipt of the news
of the assassination of Dr. Mauchamp.
the r armored cruiser Jeanne d'Aro
was ordered to Tangiers.

Alfonso Makes Appointments.
M A 1 P. T T . March 23. King Alfonso

today signed the appointment of fisnor
Villa de Urrutia. Spanish Ambassador
at London, and Gabriel Moura. a law-
yer, to represent Spain at The Hague
peace conference.

667T'
Humphreys' Seventy-Seve- n

Cures Colds and

A writer, on Pneumonia saxs:
'A main difficulty is that no one

can tell whether or not a given 'cold'
will ultimately travel to the deeper
parts of the lunps. Thus it happens
that no cough, soreness of chest, chil-
liness or other evidence of even slijrht
catarrhal troubles can be trusted
these times.

"There can hardly be a doubt,
however, that the prompt use of
proper remedies for the preliminary
cold' may often save the day.

"If 'Seventy-seve- n' is taken in
time, it prevents the development of
a Cold or Grip, henee prevents Pneu-
monia.

'Seventy-seve- n ' also breaks up a
neclected Cold, that hangs on
Grip."'

At DrunRiMs, cnt. or mnild.
Hiimphrfvi" Homw. MdiHirs :o.. Cor.

William and John fctret. New York.
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ABOLISH RED TAPE

Secretary Garfield to Reform
Interior Department.

WANTS MODERN METHODS

Public Lands and Indian Territory
Divisions W ill Be Abolished With

a View to Removing; Great Deal
of the Friction in Office.

WASHINGTON. March 23. (Special.)
Secretary Garfield Is organizing tho

Interior Department with a view to fa-
cilitating public business and eliminat-
ing red tape. Ho is transforming an
obsolete governmental machine into a
modern business methods, injecting

methods and doing away with
fully one-thir- d of the labor required
under the oid regime.

Beginning next. Monday, Mr. Garfield
will abolish the public lands and In-
dian Territory divisions of the Interior
Department, divisions which heretofore
handled all business coming to the
Secretary from the General Land Of-

fice and Indian Office. Their func-
tions were superfluous and had no
good effect. On the contrary, these
divisions made unnecessary work and
delay, and were largely responsible for
friction and trouble between Secretary
Hitchcock on the one hand and the
Land and Indian Offices on the other
hand.

J. A. Parker former chief of the
landa division, who has a thorough
knowledge of department methods, is
to be made Mr. Garfield's private sec-
retary but will not participate in the
formulation' of departmental policy.
Clerks of his and other divisions will
be absorbed by the Land and Indian
Offices. These reforms were recom-
mended by the Keep Commission, of
which Mr. Garfield ivas a member.

The President heartily approves of
the change, and looks for great im-
provement in the department in con-
sequence, especially as the changes
bring the new Secretary in close- per-
sonal touch with the chiefs of all bu-
reaus of his department, ' and obliter-
ates the bothersome intermediary.

No Sheep Quarantine.
LARAMIE, Wyo.. March 23. The

State Board of Sheep CommiHsion.'7s
today revoked the order of April 2, 1906,
that sheep entering the state from
other states or any territory shall bequarantined for a period of 30 days
after dipping,' and ordered that all
sheep in the state shall, before entering
the shearing pens for shearing bo
dipped and any found infected or thathave in any. manner been exposed tocontagious disease, shall be placed in
quarantine.

AT THE HOTELS.

The. Portland G. F. Lull. Randolph; G.
J. Backer. San FriMiciFco:'- - T. Burjo. Ch-
irac; A, R. Hnthnrtoru, W.. . r. Wood.

C. H. Swrdscn' and wlff Mnmilii In -

Mr.'. F". .John. Seattle: Ft. K. .Taylor. NwYork: Mrs. M. K. GarretHon. J.
K. Flrch. Oakland: JO, P. Rogers. San Pran-cipc-

W. B. Urowne, St. Louis; T. Carstens.
Tacoroa: T. 12. Johnson. Boston: Her-
man. Xeattl"-- ; J, A. Dahlq'jiist,: JHimvapolia;
A. lialrymplo, W. G. Showers, N.v York:
W. W. Wilson and wife. Spokane; B. Banna.
San Franfirtco; M. Ft. Ahcrdnn"!
A. Vtwi Jessen.' Klem; W. McClaln. New
YorJ; ; J. t. Coleman, ciiy; X''. Sylvia,
Boston: F. O. Field. Chicago; M. J.Vnrt-sle- y

and wlr. t'tica: N. 1'onroy. conraopo!i.i;
A. W. MacNaughton, W. C. ,lrlinon. W.
Moravpr, ."'hicaeo; VVY Moyor. jr. If. Dalpy.
San Francisco:. A. Austin. Philadelphia; K.
t. Mcllroy and wife. Warxnton : Mrs. o.
Smith. J.os Angeles; G. A. Cooper, Boston;
II. G. S.'hrara, N?w York.

I The Oregon F. vv. jr. Vogt. S. S. Arabia;
i M. A. Go!nmith, Xow York; tv. A. Shenk.
I San Franrisco:- - W.- B. Rogers, Seattle; I F.
I Walker. IKrp. F. Walker, Nw York; Mrs.
! J. E. Adams-- Mfffs Fannie Soarks. Leaven

worth. Kas.: M. B. Bripgs. St. tenuis; C. E.
Atkinson. Chicago.: Hoi ltavi. Seattle; H. T..
Baron. St, Paul. Minn.r J. A. Bucklin. E. C.
BlekforH. rhirajsn; v. A. Sehenk, New York:

Garments bought

A From
The Stomach

A Bloodless Fight Between a Tablet
and a Hafcit The Tablet Wins.

At the age of 22. Clarence had good
digestion. He had gastric juice that could
dissolve doughnuts and turn apple-skin- s
into good blood corpuscles.

At the age of 24 he began to be pro-
fuse about the aist and lean backwards.
He also began to cultivate several chins.
In his new-foun- d pride he began to think
it his duty to gorge himself on every-
thing, the good and the bad, for appe-
tite feeds on appetite and every good
ining is aouseo.

ttis pictures s no we a mat ne iook on
weight after he put his collar on.

At the age of 26 Clarence married and
went to boarding. On top of all this,
he attended oyster suppers and wine din-
ners, which reduced the size of his col-

lar from 16 1- to 15. With still abiding
faith in the strength of his stomach he
gulped his meals, and chewed them after-
wards. v

At the age of 2S Clarence began to hear
an inward voice a warning from the
stomach. After, each meaL he would
feel bloated and belching became a habit.

He began to be a light eater and a
heavy thinker. He tried to think Out a
cure, for now he would sit down at his
meals absolutely disgusted at the thought
or sight of anything to eat.

He would sit down at his meals with-
out the trace of an appetite, just because
4t was-tim- e to eat.

lie would often feel a gnawing, unsat-
isfied "still-hungr- feeling in his stom-
ach, even after he was through eating,
whether his meal was well cooked or
not.

And he suffered a good many other
things wfth his stomach that he could
not explain, but that made him grouchy,
miserable, and generally sour
on everybody and everything.

Finally he read an account, something
like this, about the truly wonderful re-

sults obtained from Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets' in all eases of stomach trouble,
dyspepsia, and eo on. He bought a. 50c
box at the drugstore, and took the
whole box. When he started, he had
little faith and less appetite. When he
finished he had absolute faith and more
appetite, and more good cheer. Things
began to taste different and better to.

him.
- Now he has no more dyspepsia, no
more indigestion, no more loss of appe-
tite, brash, irritation,-- burning sensation,
heartburn, nausea, eructations, bad mem-
ory, or lose of vim and vigor.

Remember, one ingredient of Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets will digest for you iiOOO

grains of food. Just as it did for Clar-
ence.

This relieves your stomach of the work
of digesting until your stomach can get
strong and healthy again. Your stomach
has been overworked and abused. It's
fagged out. It needs a rest.

Let Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets do the
work of your stomach. Tou will be sur-
prised how fine you'll feel after eating,
and how lusciously good everything will
taste to you. ,

Heed the call of the. stomach now!
There's a world of good cheer in one box
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets at any
drugstore, 50c.

Send us your name and address today
and we" will at once send you by mail
a sample package, free. Address Fl A

Stuart Co-- . M Stuart Bldg., Marshall,
Mirh.

O. W. Jacobs?, u. c. Godfreyr Louis: W.
II. Kcels. Jlood Rivr:.J. R. Prttnk, Seattln;
M. A, Daly, Cleveland; A. BunaJer, Seattle;
T. M. Swift.- Portland; KarJ M. Uitin. Day-
ton. C: 1. Campbf-H- . wifev anl
linsrharn K J. Macrs aiM WHV.'iSnn Fran-
cisco: For-I- . Walla Walla: FL E. Clary,
Spokane: F. F. Williams, tfoqniam: J. E. VVr- -

i& O.- Krnirr, Blir rWpidV Mich.: M. U
TValfcer and wife, Seattle; Kiiiv Franre.
AWrdfer. ; 'Trov D. 'Walker ainl wlf, Can by;
S. fcray San Francisco: P." J. Shaw. Seattle;
C. A. Nye. Pubuiu; Al J. Barclay. R. il.
Prwle.-$iat- t Francisco: T; A.- KtnV and wife.
Eugene; Gen. K. KlmmT. Brattle; Jaa. Brackr
ett, F. J. Oronin. Lookout, Xdalio.

The Perkins li, N. Traver and 'wife, Sa-
lem; H. B. Day. Stella; .T. P. Rpauldina- and
wife, Ijowel!; M. C. Tru .1. I... Harper and
wife. Spokane; I. Jacubs, City: G. "Krr.
Dallas: J. H.. Hbhtns., Amity; T. A. Bing-
ham anI wife, 'D. J. Eaton. O. Debrltz and
wlfe( Seattle; F. Hoffman and wife, Roh"-ter- ;

Mrs. J. tamltf, Elmlra; W. "Walker,
Beaverton; J. Broad. S. H. Robson, Tacoma:
W. 8. Newman, Butler; D. 1. Luther, B.
Otsh. W. Steel. C. Mullen. W. Coyle, M.
Harvey, J. H. Thomson. Seattle: A. T.

city: Mrs. Dlla Small. Lansing; A".

D. Trunkey, Chicago B. McKaj". Blanche
McKay. De Bual; N. L. Tookev, city: f. "N.
Hinmau and wife. Belmont; G. A. Robin-
son, R. Little. Chehalis; r!. H. ZiRter.
Columbus; .1. H. Halpln, St. Johns: il. A.
Oenninffi". Ashland ; K. C. Tagrirart. BelHnK-liam- ;

. T. Gibson. KdinhuvK: T. W. Robin- -

for our new store,

Easter

Every Article Reduced
Our sales have been enormous and a

great success. We have convinced thou-
sands of purchasers that we are selling
goods just as we advertise them.

Read over this price list, then come and
see for .

Correct
M

Voice

illinery
"While you are making the rounds of the

millinery shops for your Easter bonnet,
don't forget to drop in and see the many
handsome hats we are showing French
Hats, Xew York Hats and original ideas- - of
our own milliners. A' showing that will
bear comparison with the best in the land,
and the prices are extremely moderate. No
matter what price you desire to pay $3.00,
$4.00, $6.00 'to $10.00, or as high as
$20.00, $25.00, $30.00 up to $75.00 we prom-
ise you the greatest value as Avell as the best
style and most satisfactory service in Port-
land. No matter if you are not ready to
biry, you are most welcome to look. '

i iu

Sam Rosenblatt & Co.

iH

son, E:. W:
G. W.

C A. Shea. L. TV. B.
citv. c H. Flint; J- - M.

G. H. J. H.
band. Tv W. Shu Its..'

city; F. R.
A. G E. Wester mart, city;
Mr, "ry. A. 11,

Ci. Mr, ft.
Mrs. P. Yacolt :

, ; Mm.. HlnF.
Th .Jr. t ;

R.
D. L. J; M.

C. A. E.
and wife, Edith

The 'A. A. tan
J. O. J, K. J.
W. City: F. f. C.
F. A. T. C. E.

city; :R. A. H.
"V. city: W. J. Baker
City; H. C. Xc city: E. t";
Santa Cruz: F. L. Kent, A. W.

C. H. Finn. La
M. Paire,

H. F. J. B.
G. H.

O. B. Bent. H. P.
P. C Pawn: L.

G. E. J. R.
Shaw, Mill City: G. Kan
C. IV. G. S. Mm.
J. H. B. Hall, city;
Mrs. E. M. T. E.

C. H. F.
and wife.

The St. R. D.
H. .T. Lag-on- "V. O.

Third Morrison Streets- -

YOU will be welcome and you will be glad of it
you come in and look at our New Spring

Goods; the latest styles, the most distinctive
ations in things for Men and Boys to wear.

"Hart, Schaffner 6 Co." Fine Clothes

Copyright 1907 by
HartSchaffner Marx

Houlton; McL-nna- n. Rhanlko;
NctBon, Kummer, fcattlr;

Kinney, Harris!,,
Hwnvet. Flynn. Ta-

coma; Vayor. Seattle: OravamK
Kennewlcli; Toledo;.-.-

Schmand. Rowell,. Hcholrs.
Mlllls, Pendleton:

Albany: Smith
; Whites, Heppner; ller-le-

Seattle; 'onnaeher.
MnnaRfi- Coeho-rto- Forest
Urov; Iall:
Powell. Pndleton; SurtentefT. Spokane;

Keyt, Perrvdale; Flynn. ;

Peterson, Seattle; Good-upee- d

GoodBpeed Saginaw.
Imperial toht, FranciBco;
Josetad, Edwardw. Monroe;.

AmhroFc. Canyon Clancy.
Clancy. Suaitlft; K"11orb.

Ireland, Kelsay. Pendleton;
Ireland, Patterson.

Weese. Warner.
Corvallls;

Srnold, Stevenson: Grande;
EstIle Everett; France Haskinn,
Medford; Hollenbeck. Eugene;
Horner. Con-allis- ; West(?ate. Albany;

Chicago; Lyall. Seattle;
McCullach. Grant's Bren-.ne- r,

Vicnto; Sande.r, Albany:
Harris. Franclfico;

Fulton. Astoria: WriRht,
Grissen. McMInnvilre;

Farmer. Seattle: Lynch,
Plttsfleld; Titus. Everett; Meyers

Milwaukee.
Charlen Lnmson, Wood-lam- i:

.Tnhnnton, Brown.

MM

M. ACHESON

-- Corner and

cre-- v

"John B. Stetson Co.'s" Hats

"Star," "Cluett" and
"Monarch" Shirts

Xtragood" Clothes

And Our Ever Popular
Multnomah $3.00 Hat

These lines are specialties "here;
you cannot have a better indica-
tion of our quality ideas than
these good names.

Suits Raincoats Topcoats

$15 to $35
, Astoria; Wri. leran, cltyt J. Ule; H. C
ton; T. Jt RJleyV O. H. Prorboucb Rainier-- ,

JJarrv-..Wes- Scarmooae: Andrew B. Dlifur.
Xufur; Ii L; Chapman: H. L. Prker. Fern-hil- l;

t. TTT Gar; R. Hansen. Cathlamet ; J.,
F. Simpwon. Oak Point;, J. w. Ri-e- , ciats-kanle- ;

Ed Burns. Salm; JfYed J, Ely. Esta-cad-

E. Deverell, Goble;' J. Moyer,
Tom O!M0k T. F. . Clairett, ralla;

Old T. EMls, city: Jamea Mfiner?-- . Olifton; G..
Smith. Th-- - Dale: 4. P. Huston. Walla
Walla: .T. . Alxsndf r. Llko: P. O. Ander-
son. Palmer; M. Cqrl, Blaln: Ottl Curt; B.
F. MaldOn. and wife. Bridal Veil; Mrs. K. L.
Adams, Mia Flora Adams, Sherwood; w, R.
Campbell. Chanoran; R. 3. Fuller; H. J.

GleodaJe; Gus Adelsperrer, Grand, Rap-
id, Minn.; Bertie MrComber, The pallet;
R;- Shelton: Jak McCoy.' city: Brewer. Cheni,
awa; O. TV Griffin. Michigan! E. E. Mar-sha-

dfyr W. H- Wrtshl; G, C. Tillman',
F. Walti. Hoiixn: M. Blaf, Stella: C. H.
Hodn. Newberg; M. Goodwin, J.
B. Pitman: G. I. Ow-t-- M- - Oester: J, G.
Walllns and wife. Salem; IX H. McCall and
wife, Hoquiam: Mrs. J. C. McCreto. Newbera;:
A. K. Petton, Frank. Wash.; F. L. Pprrow;
A. Warner. Proebatel; J. M. Wetherell, Car-ao-

Wash.; J. F. Kane. Champocg : Wm.
Cuale; F. S. Woolson. Vancouver; H. W.
Hanson and wife. Martin's Bluff; J. Conklin,
Salem; D. - F. McKerahee, Eugene: Major
Davis, city; J. C. Young-- Dugan: .M. Mor-
gan, citv; S. E. Gynn, Barton: O. Bronson.
San Francisco; F. I. Lindsay, Seaside; R. H.
Lerap,: Charles Engstrom, Albany: C. Nelson,
cityl Mr. Mary Mahcnheimser; Chas. Cobb,
XcwberB".

Hotel Donnelly, Tacorna," tVash.
European plan. Rates. 75 cents to $2.50

per day. Free 'bua.

we

In all the and
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.

new
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MORPHINE
and other drug are positively cured by
HABITINA. For hypodermic or internal use.
Sample sent to any drug habitue
malK Regular price $2 00 per bottle' 1

at your druggist or by mall In plain wrapper.

DELTA CH EMI CAT. CO., BT. LOFIS. MO.
For sale tn Portland by 8k I dm ore Drug

Co., 151 Third St. -

inaugurated mammoth
to reduce this immense Spring Stock.
This old store cannot longer accom-
modate colossal stock Ladies'

therefore give the public the benefit

SUITS
latest

Correct Jbaster Suits.
$40.00.

Monday special

Those loose

Boys'

YOUR. OWN HOME

,KOSE

tiypraa

of this great sale

We this sale

this of

Values

CHILDREN'S SUITS
and 14. Regular $8.00 val-

ues. Monday
special. ............. .

$10 and $12.50 Silk Petticoats
In the new Roman stripe, also plain plaids
and stripes. A good $10.00 rf PJ rtrj
and $12.50 value. 'Mon- - Jj) f SO
day special.

10, 12

A lot of in and
all

and

In net, silk and an
fine lot.

$8 tc

CO.

most popular materials.

$22.75

Coat Suits, sizes

$5.95

$3.95

$5.95

$10.00 Skirts regular, extra
little women sizes, col-

ors stj-le- s. Monday

WAISTS
lingerie;

extra Values from
$10. Monday special

131 FIFTH STREET
BETWEEN ALDER and WASHINGTON


